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the tact that the third.party was surety for the saine debt under
another bond. Motion refused, with coets to the defendant as
against the third party in any event. Feathersion AylesWortli,
for the third part>'. R1. D. Moorhead, for the defendant.

STEINBERO V. ABR.IMOVITZ--FALCONBRIDGE, C.,J.K.B., ix
C1IAMBERS-OCT. 11.

Pleadiiig-Statemciit of Defe'ne-Amendment--Judgment.]
-Appeal b>' the plaintifi' froim the order of the Senior Registrar,
sittig for the 'Master in Chambers, refusing to grant; judgment
for the plaintif[ for a claim of $1,500 or te, direct the delivery
of particulars of the defence to that; daim. The Chîef Justice
aaid that paragrapli 2 of the statement of defence was iii pleaded
if it was intended as a defence to the elaim for the $1,500 de-
poeit, as well as for the costs and expenses. Order made giving
the defendant leave to amiend wîthin one week so as to, include
the $1,500--otherwise judgment for the plaintiff for $1,500.
Costa of this appeal to bie costs to the plaintiff in an>' event of
the. action. G. T. Walsh, for the plaintiff. E. Sugarman, for
the, defendant.

IBERiNi- LioN BitEwERY Co). V. MXCRTE-FALCONlRIDGE, C.J.K.3.,
IN CIJAMBER$-OCT. 11.

Veiiut-Cha4nge-Motion for-Conven ie ae-Undertaking of
F&uinu*iffs Io Pay Àdditionad Costs of Trial at Place Ckosen by
tkhem.-App)eal by the plaintiffs fromn the order of the Senior
Regiatrar, sitting for the Master in Chambers, changing the
place of trial fromi Berlin to Belleville. The learned Chief Jus-
tice said that, iii the present state of the practice, there was
no sulfficicnt preponde rance of convenience or expense or other
valid reason for changing the place of trial from Berlin to
Belleville. The plaintiffs undertaking to pa>' the additional
cos, if an>', inceurred by the defendant b' reaison of trial at Ber-
lin, the Registrar's order should be reversed and the place of
trial changed back to Berlin. Coets to bie costs in the cause.
W, D). Gregory, for the plaintiffs. Erie N. Armour, for the
defendant.


